
ABOUT NOVA PIONEER

Independent school group | 15 schools | South African and
Kenya | Cambridge International accredited 

Nova Pioneer Education Group is a Pan-African independent school
network that builds and operates world-class, affordable schools,

offering students grades from preschool through to Senior School. Our
schools’ unique learning approach equips students with the skills to

problem-solve, to innovate, to lead and to prepare them to be globally
competitive; ready to go forth and create the world that they envision,

and not simply exist in the one they find themselves in now.

Exceptional teaching
Our teachers are

committed to guiding
students with care,

encouragement and
discipline. 

Student voice is
emphasised

We create a culture
where students feel part

of shaping their own
learning experience. 

Post school success
Our Post School Success

Team aims to equip
students with practical

tools for preparation in life
after school.

Leaders with good
character

Our focus includes
behaviour, academic

performance and social
and emotional well-being.

Compassionate, like-
minded community

We are a compassionate
community where

students and teachers care
deeply about each other.

Academic excellence
We provide rigorous

academic experiences,
creating opportunities to
develop critical skills and
the capacity to innovate. 

Positive Pan-African
perspective

Our students are
encouraged to build a
sense of pride in their
Pan-African identities.

World-class facilities
We believe students

should be able to learn in
well-resourced

environments to help
them achieve their best. 
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“Too many schools are places where year after year, students learn that
they “can’t”. I’m not an artist, I'm not a singer, I can’t do science. 

At Nova Pioneer, we strive to be a community where students discover
that they ‘can’. They develop the deep, unshakable knowledge that

they are fundamentally capable of learning and growing in anything
they dedicate themselves to. They can be doctors or entrepreneurs.

Artists or athletes. Organisers and problem solvers. That they are
fundamentally capable to learn and grow; and to take on the world as

optimistic and self-assured innovators and leaders.

At Nova Pioneer, we believe that every young person has the potential
to shape the world that they live in…. to find their Nova”

Chinezi Chijioke, Founder and CEO

Nova Pioneer Ormonde Senior School 2024 Fees

FIND YOUR NOVA



Grades
Annual
TOTAL

Termly
TOTAL

Total for 2024
FULL YEAR
3 x Termly

Monthly
TOTAL

Total for 2024
FULL YEAR 
11 x Monthly

8 R72,510 R24,993 R74,980 R7,490 R82,390

9 R74,440 R25,660 R76,980 R7,690 R84,590

10 R78,900 R27,197 R81,590 R8,150 R89,650

11 R81,510 R28,097 R84,290 R8,420 R92,620

12 R81,510 R28,097 R84,290 R8,420 R92,620

13 R68,730 R23,693 R71,080 R7,100 R78,100

Nova Pioneer Ormonde Senior School 2024 Fees

Nova Pioneer Ormonde Pre- and Primary School is situated at 49 Dorado Avenue, Ormonde and is enrolling for
Grade 000 through to Grade 7 for 2024.

Sports provided by professional
coaches from Fielding Dreams
Access to a technology device and
specialised educational software
International benchmarking
assessments that track students’
academic progress against 145 other
countries globally
A Robotics and Coding Programme
Access to a team of qualified
educational psychologists and
counsellors
Inclusion in Nova Pioneer’s Social
Emotional Learning Programme
Intra-murals (a range of cultural, arts,
sports and community activities and
clubs)
On-site emergency medical assistance

WHAT OUR FEES INCLUDE:
Extra mural activities provided by external service providers
Aftercare costs

WHAT OUR FEES EXCLUDE:

Students write Cambridge International examinations and
assessments at various stages through High School - initially a
checkpoint during Lower Secondary and then for their IGCSEs
and finally for AS and A-level subjects. Costs for these are
charged to the parents account.

Lower Secondary Checkpoint Assessment (typically Gr 9) |  
R781 per subject | 3 subjects (estimated)
IGCSE Assessment (typically in Gr 10 or 11) | R1,341 per subject |
7 subjects (estimated)
AS Level Assessment (typically in Gr 12) | R1,487 per subject | 4
subjects (estimated)
A Level Assessment (typically in Gr 13) |  R2,096 per subject | 3
subjects (estimated)

Cambridge assessment and examination costs are billed to Nova
Pioneer in Great British Pounds but are billed to parents in
Rands, as above. As such these costs above are subject to
change, due to exchange rate fluctuations.

CAMBRIDGE ASSESSMENTS AND EXAMINATIONS:



Nova Pioneer offers three different payment options:

On enrolment, new parents will receive more information regarding the various payment options and will need to
select their preferred payment plan whilst submitting their enrolment documentation.

Conditions and guidelines are governed by the enrolment contract and by Nova Pioneer's Fee Policy, which can be
found on our website www.novapioneer.com/sa

Discounted relative to the
monthly option; 
Payable in advance via EFT
Payment deadline: 29
December 2023

ANNUAL
Discounted relative to the
monthly option; 
Payable in advance via EFT
Payment deadlines:

Term 1: 5 January 2024
Term 2: 3 May 2024
Term 3: 2 September
2024

TERMLY
Payments to be made in
advance by the 5th of each
month
First month’s payment must
be done via EFT and
thereafter payments MUST
be paid in advance via debit
order
Only 11 payments: January to
November, inclusive

MONTHLY

NOVA PIONEER BANK DETAILS:

All tuition and school related fees payments must be made into the following bank account:

Account name: Nova Pioneer Fees
Bank: Standard Bank
Account number: 021635463
Branch code: 018005
Payment reference: Your allocated Nova Pioneer family code only*

*Payments made without your unique Nova Pioneer family code are at risk of not being allocated to your fee
account and cause administrative delays in updating your account. As such, unfortunately, incorrectly referenced
payments will be charged an admin fee of R100.

Interest on all overdue accounts will be charged monthly on outstanding balances.

The Non-Refundable Enrolment Fee is payable upfront on acceptance. The amount is specific to the phase that
the student first joins [1] R2,200 if joining in the Pre-Primary Phase (Grades 000 - 00). [2] R3,900 if joining in the
Primary Phase (Grades R - 7) and [3] R4,500 if joining in the Senior School (Grade 8 and above).
When the student enters a new phase at the school (Grade 00 into Grade R; Grade 7 into Grade 8), a Top-Up
Enrolment Fee is payable to bring the student’s enrolment fee in line with that new phase. This Top-Up
Enrolment Fee is non-refundable.
If the student does not arrive for school on the planned first day of enrolment once the Non-Refundable
Enrolment Fee is paid and the enrolment contract signed, an amount equal to the Non-Refundable Enrolment
Fee will be forfeited and the parent will remain liable for the first term’s fees.

NON-REFUNDABLE ENROLMENT FEE AND TOP-UP:

Nova Pioneer Ormonde Senior School 2024 Fees



DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE:

Nova Pioneer offers parents a family discount.
This discount will only be allocated to the fees
from the second oldest child onwards.

Child #1 (oldest): 0% discount on fees
Child #2 (second oldest): 5% discount on
fees
Child #3 (third oldest) and subsequent
siblings: 10% discount on fees

FAMILY DISCOUNT: REFERRAL DISCOUNT:
Nova Pioneer offers all current Novaneer families a fee
discount of R3,500 (on their own child’s fees) for each
new student referral. This discount will only apply if
the student referred is successfully admitted to the
school. This referral discount is only applicable to the
first year of fees. Where a successful referral is made
by a family who has two children at the school, the
discount will only be applied to the child in the lowest
grade. Terms and conditions apply.

NOTICE PERIOD:
One full term's notice in writing is required should a student leave the school. This notice must be given no later
than the first week of the term that will be the student’s last term at the school. A term's fees, in lieu of notice, will
be charged and is agreed as the school's pre-estimated damages, should the requisite one full term's written notice
not be given to the school. The parent will remain liable for these fees.

Nova Pioneer Ormonde Senior School 2024 Fees

APPLY TODAY

https://www.novapioneer.com/sa/blog/how_to_refer/
https://www.novapioneer.com/sa/admissions/apply-online/?utm_source=offline&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=fee

